
GF - Potato Skins ....................................... 8.99
You get to enjoy (4) sliced of baked potato which You get to enjoy (4) sliced of baked potato which 
are fried before topping with creamy cheddar are fried before topping with creamy cheddar 
cheese sauce; bacon; and our premium blend of cheese sauce; bacon; and our premium blend of 
pizza cheese. Comes with a side of our homemade pizza cheese. Comes with a side of our homemade 
buttermilk ranch dipping sauce. buttermilk ranch dipping sauce. 

GF - Monster Fries .................................. 10.99
This is a huge portion of gluten-free This is a huge portion of gluten-free crispy coated crispy coated 
friesfries which are topped with cheddar cheese sauce;  which are topped with cheddar cheese sauce; 
bacon; and our premium blend of pizza cheese. bacon; and our premium blend of pizza cheese. 

GF - Smokehouse Fries............................ 10.99
Yeeee Hawwww.... One huge portion of Yeeee Hawwww.... One huge portion of crispy crispy 
coated fries coated fries bathing in our sweet bbq sauce with a bathing in our sweet bbq sauce with a 
bit of minced onions, and then topped with cheddar bit of minced onions, and then topped with cheddar 
cheese sauce; bacon; and our premium blend of cheese sauce; bacon; and our premium blend of 
pizza cheese. pizza cheese. 

GF - Buffalo Fries ..................................... 10.99
Yeeee Hawwww.... One huge portion of Yeeee Hawwww.... One huge portion of crispy crispy 
coated friescoated friesbathing in our homemade Buffalo bathing in our homemade Buffalo 
sauce, and then topped with cheddar cheese sauce; sauce, and then topped with cheddar cheese sauce; 
bacon; and our premium blend of pizza cheese. bacon; and our premium blend of pizza cheese. 

 Small Large Small Large

GF - Garden Salad .............. 3.99.................7.99
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese. One free dressing comes fresh mozzarella cheese. One free dressing comes 
with this salad.with this salad.

GF Antipasta Salad ...........5.99.................8.99
This is a tasty alternative to the simple garden salad. This is a tasty alternative to the simple garden salad. 
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese.   We the add some sliced fresh mozzarella cheese.   We the add some sliced 
capicola and genoa salami with a few pieces of sliced capicola and genoa salami with a few pieces of sliced 
pepperoni.  One free dressing comes with this salad.pepperoni.  One free dressing comes with this salad.

GF Steak Salad .............................................10.99
This salad comes with: Seasoned Sliced Sirloin, This salad comes with: Seasoned Sliced Sirloin, 
Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta mix; black olives; Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta mix; black olives; 
mild peppers; green peppers; and fresh mozzarella mild peppers; green peppers; and fresh mozzarella 
cheese along with a pinch of cheese along with a pinch of crispy coated friescrispy coated fries. . 
 
GF Grilled Chicken Salad ............................10.99
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender 
and juicy deep-fried chicken breast along with a and juicy deep-fried chicken breast along with a 
pinch of pinch of crispy coated friescrispy coated fries. . 

GF Fried Chicken Salad...............................10.99
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender 
and juicy deep-fried chicken breast along with a and juicy deep-fried chicken breast along with a 
pinch of pinch of crispy coated fries.crispy coated fries.

GF Fried Buffalo Chicken Salad...............10.99
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender 
and juicy deep-fried chicken breast that has been and juicy deep-fried chicken breast that has been 
coated in our homemade Buffalo sauce, along with a coated in our homemade Buffalo sauce, along with a 
pinch of pinch of crispy coated friescrispy coated fries. . 

GF Fried BBQ Chicken Salad .....................10.99
This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta This salad comes with: Iceburg lettuce, bruschetta 
mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and mix; black olives; mild peppers; green peppers; and 
fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender fresh mozzarella cheese. We then add some tender 
and juicy deep-fried chicken breast that's been and juicy deep-fried chicken breast that's been 
slathered in our twangy sweet bbq sauce, along with slathered in our twangy sweet bbq sauce, along with 
a pinch of a pinch of crispy coated friescrispy coated fries. One free dressing . One free dressing 
comes with this salad. comes with this salad. 

Dressing Choices:Dressing Choices:
Homemade Italian Homemade Italian   Balsamic  Balsamic

Homemade Buttermilk RanchHomemade Buttermilk Ranch
French     Honey Mustard     1000 Island French     Honey Mustard     1000 Island 

Creamy French Creamy French           TzatzikiTzatziki

Extra Dressings  or  Sauces  .50Extra Dressings  or  Sauces  .50

GF - Italian Hoagie........................................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Genoa Salami, Cooked Salami, Provolone Cheese, Genoa Salami, Cooked Salami, 
Capicola, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian Capicola, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian 
DressingDressing

GF - Steak Hoagie .........................................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo

GF - Turkey Hoagie Hoagie.........................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Turkey Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone Cheese, Turkey Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and MayoOnion, and Mayo

GF - Capicola Hoagie ....................................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Capicola, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone Cheese, Capicola, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and Italian DressingOnion, and Italian Dressing

GF - Ham & Cheese Hoagie .........................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Honey Ham, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone Cheese, Honey Ham, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and MayoOnion, and Mayo

GF - Salami Hoagie .......................................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Thin Slices of Genoa Salami, Provolone Cheese, Thin Slices of Genoa Salami, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian DressingLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian Dressing

GF - Steak Hoagie .........................................8.99
Philly Cheese Sauce, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Philly Cheese Sauce, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, 
Grilled Onions, Grilled Mushrooms, Lettuce, and Grilled Onions, Grilled Mushrooms, Lettuce, and 
Tomatoes.Tomatoes.

GF - Grilled Chicken Hoagie ........................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Grilled and Seasoned Sliced Provolone Cheese, Grilled and Seasoned Sliced 
Chicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and MayoChicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Mayo

GF - Steak'n Bacon Hoagie ........................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Mayo

GF - Steak'n Bacon Ranch Hoagie..........8.99
Provolone Cheese, Shaved and Seasoned Sirloin, Provolone Cheese, Shaved and Seasoned Sirloin, 
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Homemade Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Homemade 
Buttermilk RanchButtermilk Ranch

GF - Spicy Steak 'n Ranch Hoagie ..........8.99
Provolone Cheese, Shaved and Seasoned Sirloin, Provolone Cheese, Shaved and Seasoned Sirloin, 
Jalapeños, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and HomeJalapeños, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Home-
made Buttermilk Ranchmade Buttermilk Ranch

GF - Chicken Bacon Ranch Hoagie..................9.99
Provolone Cheese, Fried Breaded Chicken Breast, Provolone Cheese, Fried Breaded Chicken Breast, 
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Homemade Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Homemade 
Buttermilk Ranch SauceButtermilk Ranch Sauce

GF - Hot Sausage Hoagie ............................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Homemade Hot Italian Sausage, Provolone Cheese, Homemade Hot Italian Sausage, 
Marinara SauceMarinara Sauce

GF - Meatball Hoagie ..................................8.99
Provolone Cheese, Gluten-Free Meatballs, Provolone Cheese, Gluten-Free Meatballs, 
Homemade Marinara SauceHomemade Marinara Sauce

GF - Grilled Buffalo Chicken Hoagie ........9.99
Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Grilled and Sliced Provolone Cheese, Seasoned Grilled and Sliced 
Chicken Breast, Homemade Buffalo Sauce, Lettuce, Chicken Breast, Homemade Buffalo Sauce, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onions.Tomato, and Onions.

GF - Grilled BBQ Chicken Hoagie...............9.99
Provolone Cheese, Seasoned and Sliced Grilled Provolone Cheese, Seasoned and Sliced Grilled 
Chicken, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions.Chicken, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions.

GF - BBQ Pulled Pork Hoagie ......................9.99
Provolone Cheese, Smoked Pork, BBQ Sauce, Provolone Cheese, Smoked Pork, BBQ Sauce, 
Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions.Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions.

APPAPP
ETIZERSETIZERS SALADSSALADS SANDSAND

W I C H E SW I C H E S

Jumbo Pterodactyl WingsJumbo Pterodactyl Wings
These are HUGE...Like they are These are HUGE...Like they are 
made from a pterodactyl huge. made from a pterodactyl huge. 

Unbreaded and the full 3-parts of the Unbreaded and the full 3-parts of the 
wing all together. wing all together. 

You better bring your appetite for these babies.You better bring your appetite for these babies.

(6) Jumbo Wings ............. Market Pricing
(12) Jumbo Wings ........... Market Pricing

Wings -Wing DingsWings -Wing Dings
These are the smaller option to our Pterodactyl These are the smaller option to our Pterodactyl 

Wings...for the sissies of the house. Wings...for the sissies of the house. 
Lightly breaded, and seasoned, each order comes Lightly breaded, and seasoned, each order comes 

with 3 wing flats, and 3 drummies. with 3 wing flats, and 3 drummies. 
NOTE: Piece type count can vary based on what the NOTE: Piece type count can vary based on what the 

manufacturer provides...or how many one-legged manufacturer provides...or how many one-legged 
chickens are out there.chickens are out there.

(6) Wing Dings..................Market Pricing
(12) Wing Dings................Market Pricing

Gluten-Free Wing Flavor Choices:Gluten-Free Wing Flavor Choices:

 SkidMark Hot  Mildly Hot   SkidMark Hot  Mildly Hot  
 Hot Asian Sweet Asian   Hot Asian Sweet Asian  
 Sweet BBQ  Kansas City BBQ Sweet BBQ  Kansas City BBQ
 Spicy BBQ Wet Cajun   Spicy BBQ Wet Cajun  
 Cajun Rub Chilipepper Wowza Cajun Rub Chilipepper Wowza
 Spicy Citrus Garlic Butter Spicy Citrus Garlic Butter
 Spicy Garlic Butter Honey Mustard Spicy Garlic Butter Honey Mustard
 Season Salt Old Bay Season Salt Old Bay

WINGSWINGS
n DINGSn DINGS

Gluten-Free MenuGluten-Free Menu

locally
SOURCED
produce

Made On Rolls
that are

Invented by Us
and Baked In-House

NONE OF OUR GLUTEN-FREE ITEMS CAN BE MADE VEGANNONE OF OUR GLUTEN-FREE ITEMS CAN BE MADE VEGAN



Standard GF Toppings:Standard GF Toppings:
 Crispy Pepperoni  Pinched SausageCrispy Pepperoni  Pinched Sausage
 Bacon  Capicola Bacon  Capicola
 Cooked Salami  Genoa Salami Cooked Salami  Genoa Salami
 Honey Ham  Extra Cheese Honey Ham  Extra Cheese
 Feta Cheese  Ricotta Cheese Feta Cheese  Ricotta Cheese
 Fresh Tomato  Red Onions Fresh Tomato  Red Onions
 Fresh Spinach  Black Olives Fresh Spinach  Black Olives
 Mushrooms  Pineapple Mushrooms  Pineapple
 Anchovey  Green Peppers Anchovey  Green Peppers
 Mild Peppers  Jalapeño Mild Peppers  Jalapeño
  Award-Winning Bruschetta Mix  Award-Winning Bruschetta Mix
  Extra Cheese  Extra Cheese

Premium GF Toppings:Premium GF Toppings:
    Fried Chicken Fried Chicken 
    (contains corn)(contains corn)

  Grilled Chicken  Grilled Chicken

 Smoked Kielbasa  Shaved Sirloin Smoked Kielbasa  Shaved Sirloin

  Homemade Meatballs  Homemade Meatballs

traditional - GF Thin n’ Roundtraditional - GF Thin n’ Round
This is the menu item that started the Brandon’s This is the menu item that started the Brandon’s 

Best line of allergen-free products.Best line of allergen-free products.
Unlike other pizzerias, Mandy’s actually invented, Unlike other pizzerias, Mandy’s actually invented, 

and makes their own homemade and makes their own homemade 
gluten-free/allergen-friendly crust.gluten-free/allergen-friendly crust.

4 Cut Round Pizza (serves 1-2 adults)............... $12.994 Cut Round Pizza (serves 1-2 adults)............... $12.99

Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:   Half: 1.00 Whole: 1.50Half: 1.00 Whole: 1.50
Premium: Premium:   Half: NA Whole:   2.75Half: NA Whole:   2.75

Our Brandon’s Best Allergen-Friendly Crust 
is Free Of the Following Allergens:

 Wheat GlutenWheat Gluten
 Soy  Egg Soy  Egg
 Dairy  Casein Dairy  Casein
 Nuts (all)  Seafood Nuts (all)  Seafood
 Corn  Sesame Corn  Sesame
 Legumes  But Not Taste! Legumes  But Not Taste!

GF PIZZA’SGF PIZZA’S
traditionaltraditional

Award-Winning White ........................ 14.99 
An absolutely AWESOME pizza. Topped with our An absolutely AWESOME pizza. Topped with our 
Award-Winning bruschetta mix, along with Award-Winning bruschetta mix, along with 
garlic-butter; feta cheese and our premium blend of garlic-butter; feta cheese and our premium blend of 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Buffalo Chicken .......................................... 16.99
Really? Really? Chunks of non GMO fried chicken Really? Really? Chunks of non GMO fried chicken 
tenderloins smothered in homemade Buffalo sauce, tenderloins smothered in homemade Buffalo sauce, 
and then topped with crispy coated friesand then topped with crispy coated fries, and our , and our 
premium blend of pizza cheese.premium blend of pizza cheese.

BBQ Chicken ................................................. 16.99
BOOM AGAIN....chunks of fried chicken smothered BOOM AGAIN....chunks of fried chicken smothered 
in homemade Kansas City style BBQ sauce, and then in homemade Kansas City style BBQ sauce, and then 
topped with topped with crispy coated friescrispy coated fries, and our premium , and our premium 
blend of pizza cheese.blend of pizza cheese.

Chicken Bacon Ranch............................. 16.99 
What a combination of flavors when you combine when you combine 
breaded chicken tenderloins; on a bed of ranch breaded chicken tenderloins; on a bed of ranch 
dressing, and then topped with maple bacon pieces, dressing, and then topped with maple bacon pieces, 
crispy coated friescrispy coated fries and our premium blend of pizza  and our premium blend of pizza 
cheese.cheese.

Meatza Eatza ............................................. 15.99 
THIS is some serious meat OVERLOAD! Using our THIS is some serious meat OVERLOAD! Using our 
homemade pizza sauce, and then topped with our homemade pizza sauce, and then topped with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese, we top it off with our premium blend of pizza cheese, we top it off with our 
crispy pepperoni; real pinched sausage; sliced ham; crispy pepperoni; real pinched sausage; sliced ham; 
and flavorful bacon.and flavorful bacon.

Hot 'n Spicy Pepperoni................................. 15.99 
Come on, we all know that there's nothing better Come on, we all know that there's nothing better 
than a spicy pepperoni. Well, on a bed of our than a spicy pepperoni. Well, on a bed of our 
homemade pizza sauce, we top this pizza with our homemade pizza sauce, we top this pizza with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese and then top it with premium blend of pizza cheese and then top it with 
layers of our crispy pepperoni; jalapenos; and hot layers of our crispy pepperoni; jalapenos; and hot 
pepper seeds.pepper seeds.

Meatza Italiano.......................................... 15.99 
Hey, we don't care if your wife say's that your're not Hey, we don't care if your wife say's that your're not 
100% Italian. You eat this pizza, you'll definitely be 100% Italian. You eat this pizza, you'll definitely be 
Italian...or at least your burps will. Starting with our Italian...or at least your burps will. Starting with our 
homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with our crispy homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with our crispy 
pepperoni; pinched Italian sausage; Genoa salami; pepperoni; pinched Italian sausage; Genoa salami; 
and then some capicola. Come on...you already feel and then some capicola. Come on...you already feel 
like putting on a wife-beater tee-shirt and some gold like putting on a wife-beater tee-shirt and some gold 
necklaces.necklaces.

GF PIZZA’SGF PIZZA’Sspecialtyspecialty
Philly Steak .................................................... 15.99 
This takes the Philly steak hoagie TO THE NEXT This takes the Philly steak hoagie TO THE NEXT 
LEVEL. Using CheezWiz as the sauce, we then top LEVEL. Using CheezWiz as the sauce, we then top 
this pie with our seasoned sliced sirloin; green-pepthis pie with our seasoned sliced sirloin; green-pep-
pers; onions; marinated mushrooms; french fries and pers; onions; marinated mushrooms; french fries and 
our premium blend of pizza cheese.our premium blend of pizza cheese.

Spinach 'n Feta ............................................. 14.99 
A tasty alternative to the typical pizza. Using our A tasty alternative to the typical pizza. Using our 
homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with fresh leaf homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with fresh leaf 
spinach, and tasty feta cheese along with our spinach, and tasty feta cheese along with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese.premium blend of pizza cheese.

BBQ Chicken ................................................... 15.99 
Who says that BBQ and Chicken is only for wings? Who says that BBQ and Chicken is only for wings? 
NOT US! This is one twangy pizza! On a bed of tasty NOT US! This is one twangy pizza! On a bed of tasty 
sweet bbq sauce, we then top it with fried chicken sweet bbq sauce, we then top it with fried chicken 
tenderloins; tenderloins; crispy coated friescrispy coated fries; and our premium ; and our premium 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Steak 'n Ranch ............................................. 15.99
Sssssshhhh....let the wife think that this is just a steak Sssssshhhh....let the wife think that this is just a steak 
salad on dough. We use our homemade ranch salad on dough. We use our homemade ranch 
dressing as the sauce, and then top the pie with our dressing as the sauce, and then top the pie with our 
seasoned shaved sirloin, along with seasoned shaved sirloin, along with crispy coated crispy coated 
friesfries and then our premium blend of pizza cheese. and then our premium blend of pizza cheese.

Spicy Pig........................................................... 15.99
Yaaaaaahooooooo. This is a flavor BOMB!, BBQ Yaaaaaahooooooo. This is a flavor BOMB!, BBQ 
shredded pork topped with bacon and then topped  shredded pork topped with bacon and then topped  
with with crispy coated fries, jalopeno,crispy coated fries, jalopeno, and then our  and then our 
premium blend of pizza cheese.premium blend of pizza cheese.

Spinach 'n Ricotta ....................................... 14.99 
Light...and Fluffy. Come on, a pizza can be light and Light...and Fluffy. Come on, a pizza can be light and 
fluffy. On a bed of our homemade pizza sauce, we top fluffy. On a bed of our homemade pizza sauce, we top 
it with fresh leaf spinach, and then some premium it with fresh leaf spinach, and then some premium 
ricotta cheese and our premium blend of pizza ricotta cheese and our premium blend of pizza 
cheese.cheese.

Hawaiian......................................................... 15.99
WHAT?!?...did you really think that we have a hottie WHAT?!?...did you really think that we have a hottie 
from the Pacific on our menu? No, but we do have this from the Pacific on our menu? No, but we do have this 
awesome tasting pizza for you to try. On a bed of our awesome tasting pizza for you to try. On a bed of our 
homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with some homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with some 
tasty Dole pineapple; sliced ham; and maple bacon tasty Dole pineapple; sliced ham; and maple bacon 
pieces. If you put your ear to the pizza you may just pieces. If you put your ear to the pizza you may just 
hear the ocean.hear the ocean.

Gluten-Free MenuGluten-Free Menu

Feel Safe
THEIR SMILE SAY'S IT ALL

FOLLOW US
news & exclusive offers

NONE OF OUR GLUTEN-FREE ITEMS CAN BE MADE VEGANNONE OF OUR GLUTEN-FREE ITEMS CAN BE MADE VEGAN



20oz. Pepsi Products
Pepsi................................................................. 2.25
 Diet Pepsi.................................................. 2.25
Mountain Dew............................................ 2.25
 Diet Dew................................................... 2.25
Orange Crust................................................ 2.25
Ginger Ale ...................................................... 2.25
Sierra Mist................................................... 2.25
Rootbeet......................................................... 2.25
Gatorage........................................................ 2.50

2-Liter Pepsi Products
Pepsi.................................................................3.00
Diet Pepsi........................................................3.00
Mountain Dew............................................3.00
Sierra Mist...................................................3.00

Pure Leaf Iced Teas

Lemon ............................................................2.50
Raspberry ....................................................2.50
Unsweetened ...............................................2.50
Extra Sweet ................................................2.50

WATER

BOTTLES.........................................................1.25

We Do NOT Have “Cups of Water”.We Do NOT Have “Cups of Water”.
We removed our fountain machine to make room for We removed our fountain machine to make room for 

additional gluten-free equipment.additional gluten-free equipment.
We Only Offer Bottled Water At A Minimal Cost.

thirstthirst
QUENCHQUENCH

This is a traditional Italian dessert, with a twist.  We This is a traditional Italian dessert, with a twist.  We 
make these from our own dough, then roll them in make these from our own dough, then roll them in 

your choice of the following versions:your choice of the following versions:

THESE ARE NOT GF / AF / VFTHESE ARE NOT GF / AF / VF

cinnapuffs.......................................................3.99
chocopuffs .......................................................3.99 
carnivalpuffs .................................................3.99

sweetsweet
TREATSTREATS

Beverages n' Sweets

y

Homemade & Not Made in a Factory

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR or ALLERGEN-FREE or VEGAN

Mondo Choco Brownie
3.99 each

Notta Nutta Butta
Cookies

2.50each

ChocoChipaLicious
Cookies

2.50 each

THESE FRESH-BAKED DESSERTS ARE MADE DAILY,THESE FRESH-BAKED DESSERTS ARE MADE DAILY,
BUT SELL-OUT QUICKLY!BUT SELL-OUT QUICKLY!

MANDY'S PIZZA & MORE OF WESTVIEW, INC.     WWW.MANDYSPIZZA.COM     412.931.1120MANDY'S PIZZA & MORE OF WESTVIEW, INC.     WWW.MANDYSPIZZA.COM     412.931.1120

utta Butta ChocoChip

2011

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MENU ERRORS...COME ON, WE’RE HUMAN...GEEZ!    PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE...JUST LIKE THE GROCERY STORE!


